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THE HOCKEY TEAM PUBLIC SERVICE CAPT. MARSH TELLS OF FIRST T. C. A. TALK
LEAVES ON TRIP COMMISSION TALK. SUMMER WORK IN NAVY OF TERM THIS NOON

Plays Williams at W iiamstown M r. M cClellan Spoke nths I Gb
Plays Williams at Williamstown Mr. McClellan Spoke Before Men to Spend Two Months on Mr. Gibson, Secretary for Boys

-- Game With Amherst in Electrical Enoina,~;,,
-Doub Wth mesn. Eletrca --- ?einoaAmT_5----_Doubt. Society.

Our hockey team leaves this morn- Mr. Wm. McClellan,of the SecoOu~~~~~~~~r. Wi.ockle l l a mon, of the. Seco
ing for Williamstown, where it will District Public Service Commissionplay Williams. It is awaiting word New York, gave a very interesti
from Amherst of a game with the talk last evening before the Elect
Amherst Aggies that is in doubt on eal Engineering Society on "Pub
account of financial difficulties of the Service Corporations." He said th
Aggies. A third game, which was to ordinary business is an exchange
have been played with Harvard, has- means of which a man who wanbeen postponed until some future date, something can get it In public so
because Harvard has to play off a tie vice, however, business becomes mo
with Princeton. From the good show-or less of a monopoly. Here the Pt
ing which the team made on its last lie is usually compelled to take wh
trip there seems to be good prospects the corporation offers, and the corp(
for this one. The probable lineup is ation what the people offer.
as follows: Ranney, g.; Eichorn,- p.; He said that a Public Service CoiFoote, c. p.; Hurlbutt, r.; Fletcher, r. rnission acts in two principal ways
W.; Fletcher, McLeod, 1. w. the regulation of capitalization al

' of rates. Capitalization is controll
COMMUNICATION. to the extent of refusing to permit

corporation to have its property olTo the Editor of THE TECH: of proportion to its capital. The CorDear Sir:-In replying to the com- mission tries to fix rates in accor,
mlunication from "Cynicus," let me ancee with certain conditions. TI
first thank him for his inquiries. They two principal conditions are thatcover some of the most important man shall receive proper returns fc
points in the proposed constitution. his labor, and that a man shall receiv

He first asks "on what grounds, if proper return for his capital. Fixinany, does the present Institute Comn- a rate is not a wise plan, as it i
mittee exist?" As to the history of liable to destroy the incentive to bethe formation of the committee, we ter service. However, this has not yEcan only say that a number of years become evident.
ago several public-spirited students, The commission is composed of fvlyfeeling the. need of some central gov- men, who sit as a sort of jury, buerning body, or organization, got to- unlike a jury, the commissioners degether and formed an Institute Conm- pend less upon lawyers and more upomnittee. Its purpose and place in the their own questioning. The case istudent life was not questioned at that judged solely upon its merits. Iftime, and it soon became a recognized suitable settlement is not reache
body. Its membershipgrew from time when the decision seems unfair to th
to time, as new activities were corporation, the case may be appeale
formed, until now its members' num- to higher courts. The court maintain
ber about twenty-five in all. As to its a complete inspection department t4actual right to exist, it is true that aid in conducting its cases.
this right consists solely of custom As a result companies see that thi
and precedence. No powers were ever people have rights. In any company
given the committee in writing, and money asks only return, managemen-
yet such actions as have been taken return for labor, people to be treate(by the committee in the past have fairly. Between money, who wants al
been accepted. it can get, and the people, who give

Cynicus' question is the very ques- as little as possible, stands the mantion that gave rise to the proposed agement. The management formerl3
constitution. We looked around for looked to the stockholder; it no;xthe definite ground upon which the looks to the people as well, for it iacommittee stands, and failing to find the people to whom it now finds itsell
it, sought to make it, so that from responsible. The Commission pre
now on the committee would be a vents the enactment of legislation
truly established and authorized body. either unfair or harmful to corpora-
We feel that if the constitution is tions.
adopted it will provide the necessary Following the talk Mr. McClellan an-rights that Cynicus now questions. swered many pertinent questions that

.lie next asks, "Has the committee were asked him by the members. Hea definite place in the undergraduate (Continued on Page 4.)
life, or is it just a means wereby cer-
tain among us take a chance to place MANY ARTICLES LOST.
themselves on a little higher plane
than the rest of the undergraduates, A large number of articles have
and invest themselves with powers to been left in various class rooms of the

which they have neither legal nor Institute during the past term. Thesehereditary right?" In reply we say have all been taken to the Bursar's
yes, the committee has a most definite office, where they can be had upon theplace in the student life here at the identification of the owner. Bursar

(Continued on Page 2.) Rand requests that any men who have
lost text books, note books or articlesMANDOLIN CONCERT. of apparel around the Institute during
the last term apply at his office atThe Mandolin Club is hard at work once.

these days. The big concert at
Chelsea takes place on February 22, WRESTLING PICTURE.
and the men are working hard in

PIeparation. A bunch of new music The wrestling team picture will behas been secured, and the rehearsals taken at Notman's Studio this after-
have been increased from one to two noon at 1 P. M. The following men

a week. R. H. Dickson, '14, who suc- are expected to be there at that time:ceeds Allton as manager of the club, Fayer, Loo, Sidelinger, Means, Kelly,expects great things for the club this Blodgett, Martin, Walters, Alexander,termitCBlodgett, Martin, WaltWersl , soAlexn and ereat.term in the way of concerts. Co el isn ad Tet

i-,nl tioreaDanougnts Learn- of Y. M. C. A., Speaks on
ing to Direct Guns. HdePdeuns. ~~Hodge-Podge.

The first talk of this term, under
the auspices of the Technology Chris-
tian Association, will take place at the
Utnion this noon, at 1.30. Mr. H. W.
Gibson, State Secretary for Boys of
the Y. M. C. A., will be the speaker.
His subject, "Hodge-Podge," so in-
definite in name, offers an enormous
field to one who is so well known for
his excellent and interesting lectures.

MLr. Gibson, as head in charge of
boys' work in the associations of Mas-
saclhusetts and Rhode Island, has
come in contact with more boys in re-
ligious work, perhaps, than any other
man doing religious work in the State.
Many Technology men who have be-
longed to a boys' department in the
Y. M. C. A., or who have been at
either Camp Becket, in the Berkshires,
or Camp Durrell, on the Maine coast,
both of which are conducted by him,
know Mr. Gibson, or "Gibbie," as he is
often termmed. The men already ac-
quainted with his pleasing personality,
which makes him such a favorite
throughout the State, and those who
have never met him, will have a splen-
did oppoxtunity up in the Union at
1.30 today.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

February Meeting in Union To-
night-Dues to Be Discussed.

The February meeting of the
Finance Committee will be held to-
night at 6.30, in the Union. The mem-
belrs who are unable to attend the
dinnemr are expected to notify the sec-

retary, C. W. Brett, by this Thursday
noon. At the last meeting it was

voted that the treasurers of all activi-
ies having dues make out a rel)ort of
he number of dues yet to be collected
Lud the percentage already collected.
[here was also a suggestion made at
lie last meeting that the collection of
lues be graphically represented, so

hat an indication may be readily ob-
ained as to the number of dues col-
ccted each month.

When in need of anything, no mat-
er whatever it is, be sure and patro-

nize our advertisers.

CALENDAR,

Thursday, February 13, 1913.
Hockey Game with Williams, at
Jilliamstown.
4.15-Show Orchestra Rehearsal at
anion.

6.00-Father Cusick Addresses Stu-
ent Body on "Evolution" at Union.

6.3 0-Finance Committee Meeting at
nion.

Friday, February 14, 1913.
4.00-Crew Candidates Report at

Ad Yesterday noon the big lecture
of room, 6 Lowvell, was filled by students
g whlo came to hear the talk by Captain
i C. C. Marsh, U. S. N., tWe head of the

c Naval Reserve, on the subject of en- 
t listment of college men in the Navy

yduring the summer months. Dean Bur-
s ton introduced the speaker.

Captain Alarsh said that the course
e as planned would occupy from six to

b- eight weeks, and the work would con-
t sist -principally of Mvorik in mathe-

-matics, and only a small part of the
time would be devoted to seamanship.
XTpon entering the men may state

n what they- wish to study, the electrical
oi mechanical equipment of the vessel.

The part of the work in which the
men from the colleges would take part
Nvould be the target practice. When

L the range is to be found six or eight
of the rifle guns are fired at the tar-
get. One shot is often misleading, bult
with half a dozen shots it is very eas,

* to determine the approximate range.
,For the purpose of observing the
range there are range finding stations
distributed over the ship. Four to six
of these stations are used, one in each
of the masts and the others in vari-
ous parts of the ship, two of them be-
ing very close to the deck. These
last two are in less danger than the
others, and are depended upon in case
the others are disabled. Each of these
stations require several men, who are
designated as spotters. All of these

stations are connected with one main
station in several different ways; by
telephone, speaking tube and mechani-
cal indicator, so that in case of the
disabling of one another w"ill still be
available. This station, which con-
lains several men, is connected with I
all of the gun turrets. It is in these
stations that college men are desired,

(Continued on Page 3.) t

MASONIC CLUB MEETING. '[
d

Officers for Coming Term Chosen t
After Dinner in Union. t

II
The Masonic Club, which was re-

cently organized at the Institute, held
an important meeting last night in the
Union. After an excellent dinner. t
which was attended by over thirty n
men, the club elected its officers for
the coming term. H. R. Worsley,

1914, a Course I man, is the president;
J. E. Wood, 1914, of Course IV, is the
u'ice-president, and L. L. Downing, II,
914, is the secretary-treasurer. The

next meeting of the club will be in
April. 

FRENCH SOCIETY.

.:l. , 'Ouuwl, LO .. Owvei, at L tJ nion.
o'clock, on Friday, February 14. Pro- 4 .00-Meeting of "Cercle Francais"
fessor Langley very kindly offered to in 29 Lowell.
give one hour a week to this organ- 5.00-Department Meeting of Ath-
ization, and it is expected that the letic Department of THE TECH.
interest shown by the students will Saturday, February 15, 1913.
be great enough to make it a success 2.00-Cast and Chorus Candidates
and so repay the professor somewhat for Tech Show Meet in Union.
for the aid he has already given them. 8.00-Civil Engineering Society Mov-
All those who understand French are ing Pictures of "Steel Making" at
urged to attend. Huntington Hall.

U

It is proposed by those interested in de
the French language to form a
"Cercle Francais" at the Institute. UL
All men intending to join this society
are requested to meet in Professor

In
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OUR LITTLE BUTTON.

FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM .
TO MEET LOWELL HIGH

Meet Will Take Place Saturday
Evening at Lowell-Many

Candidates.

Saturday evening the Freshman
team will journey to Lowell, Mlass.,
where they wrill meet the team repre-
senting L.owell High School. The
team will take the 5.27 train for Low-
ell, and the names of those who are
to make the trip will be announced in
Friday's issue of THE TECH.

This meet is very important, since
upon its outcome will depend the abil-
ity to schedule meets with other and
better schools. At present the team
is an unknown quantity, but if the
L.owell meet is won the manager will
be able to schedule meets for which
he is now negotiating, namely, with
Malden High School, Medford High
School, Boston College High School,
and Tufts Freshmen. In addition to
these meets he will try to arrange
meets with Newton High School and
several of the best school teams in
this vicinity. Also, if the showing
made in all these meets is good, nulm-
erals may be awarded to the men
making good records. The prizes at
the Lowell meet will be ribbons for
the individual winners, and a silver
cup for the winning team.

In the 30-yard dash, Captain Adams,
Hine, Comiskey and Reed are the men
who will probably make the trip. For
the hurdles, Adams, Hine, Comiskey
and Lieber are showing the best form.
In the 300-yard run, Adams, Comiskey,
Reed and Hine are again the ones who
will probably go. C. T. Guething,
Dean, Reed and Roper have the best
chance in the 600-yard dash. Wolk,
Maier and C. T. Guething are all show-
ing well in the shot-put. In the high
jump, Garrita is in good form, and the
_,1....... - II .... 1 .... 1.-- fo-xy 4 -. ill 1h

It cannot have escaped the attention orners who win maKa Lnte trip wim uoe
of many of us that the little Cardinal- selected from Ober, Claussen, Carr
and-Gray button which we have and Childs.
adopted is not, in every case, an in-
signia of which the Institute should OMORE BASKETBALL
be especially proud. Many men who SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL
obtained buttons at the time when I
they were first introduced are still Game Coming Saturday Night
wearing the same ones, with no regard With Fort Warren Team.
to the fact that they are now faded I
and dirty. Now the colors of the In-i The Sophomore basketball team is
stitute are Cardinal Red and Silver now in pretty good form for the game
Gray; not Dusty Red and Dustier I with the Fort Warren quintet next

Gray; and it is hardly too much to say Saturday night. The lineup will be
that a man should wear no button at practically the same as usual, with
all rather one of the latter variety,! the exception of MIcBride for Dalton,
which advertise the Institute in such and possibly "Johnnie" O'Brien as a

an undesirable manner. i back. Next Wednesday night ought
Just what we ought to do, however, I to bring every fan to the Gym, for the

is somewhat of a problem. The but- Sophomores play the Freshmen, and

tons soil with a rapidity which is the Juniors also are scheduled for a
quite surprising. To replace a dirty game. Following this game the
one with a new one three or four Sophomores will play Haverhill on
times in a y'ear is more than can b)e ex- Felruary 28th, and then .Milton onl
pected of the average man; cleansing Maarch 7th. Nothing definite has been
the silks thoroughly and well is a task arranged beyond the latter date,
whose difficulty is greater than will
be readily conceived by one who is in-
nocent of having attempted it. AVe COMMUNICATION.
want to wear the button if we call. It,
is unique and simple as well as attrac- I Continued from Page 1.)
tive and cheap, but we do not want to Institute, and will have a much more
make it the object of outside ridicule definite place in the new life across
that it now is in some cases. Call the river, in the New Technology.
there not be neater looking buttons Its chief functions is the tying to-

in the future? gether of all student activities, and
preventing any one activity from en-

CREW CANDIDATES..

All men who are interested in hav-
ing a crew to represent Technology
this year, or who have any opinions
as to the advisability of maintaining
anv practice in the shell until the In-
stitute moves to CaDmbridge are asked
to meet in the Union tomorrow, at 4
P. M. The manager of last year's
crew will explain the present situa-
tion, and he will have something to
say of the views of the Alumni on
the prospects of a crew for Tech-
nology.

eroaching upon the rights of any
(Continued on Page 3.)

NEW ENGLISH CLASS.

Professor Bates has announced that
the first meeting of the new English
class fcr Freshmen who are working
on THE TECI-I will meet next Mon-
day in 16 Rogers, at 4 P. 7M. Profes-
sor Bates will take charge of the class
personally. The membership of the
class has not yet reached twenty, and
there is still opportunity for men to
change to this class by making appli-
cation to Professor Bates.

Do you patronize our advertisers?
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REGIMENTAL HOP. DFFERS NEW THEORY
ON MAN'S EVOLUTION

Mrs. Maclaurin and Mrs. Cole
Will Act as Matrons. Father Cusick Will Speak On

~--~~~~ Substitute for DatxvinianTickets for the Regimental Hop are Substitute for awinian
broadcast about the Institute, all of Theory.
the nearly forty officeers havling them T
for sale. They will also be placed at| Tonight, at .6-o'clock, tlie Catholic
the Cage. later ill the molnth. They lub will give a dinner in the Union.

the Cge. ater n t -mot.TeThe specaker for the evening will be
are one dollar ner person, this price the speake fo the evening will be
including refreshments. Two ladies the , ev. Peter F. Cusick, S. J His

t;alk tonight will be a continuation ofhave already accepted invitations to I sali tonight will be a continuation 
act as matrons, these being MIrs. Rich- i discussion 'Evolutio, hi

C. aclarin and s. Edwin T. as aroused a great deal of interestard C. Maclaurin and Mrs. Edwi rond h ITitt.
Cole. around the Institute.

The recent appearance of an artis- At the last, meeting of the club
tic poster in the Union will serve to Father Cusick discussed the Darwin-
keep the Hop before the Institute. ian theory of evolution, told why it
This was drawn by 0. R. Freeman, '15a was not sul)ported by the Catholic
who is already well known around the Church, and offered two theories

which are in accord with the CatholicIrstitute, and indeed in Boston, for taclinus
his artistic drawings.

The Hop occurs Friday, February The officers of the club invite every-
28, in Horticultural Hall wliere it was body to come and hear this second
held last year. This Hop, the first talk of Father Cusick's, because it is
since the military organization became thought that it wvill be fully as inter-
a regiment, promises to be the most eating as the first one which was
successful in recent years. The given. At this meeting Father Cusick
officers are acting as a committee of will set forth a theory on evolution
the whole to arrange the dance, with which is expected to replace that of,bflces ae atin asa cmmiteeofwhich is expected to replace that of
sub-committees to arrange the details. Darwin, and he will also advance the

_________arag the various arguments that seem to favor
It.

COMMUNICATION l. After the talk a very important
(Continued from Page 2.) business meeting will be held. The

others. It has assumed, in a general dance committee. wilch has charge of
way, supervision of and responsibility tle preliminary arrangements for the
for the actions of the undergraduates big annual Catholic Club dance, will
at large. Its purpose is truly demo- make its report. The committee will
cratic, as evidenced by the Point Sys- report definitely regarding the date
tern. which one of its sub-committees and place of the dance, which is one
enforces. The maii £eature of the of the big Institute affairs of the year.
Point System is prieventing a few men The question of extending the invita-
from holding all the student positions, ions of the dance so as to allow men
and the whole system tends to spread ; s of the c o at ll
the work, responsibility and honors 1ot members of the club to attend will

Ibo discussed.among many instead of few. ' discussed
Another- sub-committee, the Finance!

Committee, has done much to raise ' SUMMER NAVY WORK.
the standard of Institute student (Continued from Page 1.)
activitik. among outside business for men academically trained are bet-
firms. Its membership is made up of[ ter than others, as the work is mathe-
a representative from every activity, I inatical. For a gun crew college men
which enables any one activity to ob- are valuable, and the work may be
tain the benefits of the experiences of learned in six weeks, with only one
all the others, I hour of work a day, Sunday and holi-

These and many. other points that days excepted.
could be cited sliow the purpose of the In turning his attention to the prob-
Institute Committee, and we believe lems given the men, Captain Marsh
that the need of such a body has not' sIpoke of the great variety of machin-
been felt, because that very need has ery in a warship, and said that the
been satisfactorily fulfilled. There-! amnn of the designs used is to get the
fore, -we argue, the. strident body! greatest efficiency from a machine
should give their governing board wtith a minimum weight and size. al-
some definit e groun4 to stand upon, thcuhl the weight is the more impor-
and, some definite right of existence, tant item. it is these problems of
such as provided in the constitution efficiency which are continually being
under consideration. You may argue studied. and they are not by any
that if such right is given them they means confined to naval men. Salt
may go ahead and run things to suit water is a problem in itself and is a
themselves and do things they now. subject of much study. A little salt
hesitate doing, because of this lack of wvater inside a vessel can produce
absolute authority. In answer to this much trouble, for it runs through the
argument we ask, suppose that in the shilp till it gets to the lowest pOinlt,
past the Institute Committee had I often causing trouble on the way.
taken anl overbearing position what! Also, since the vessel travels at a
would lhave been done about it? Prac- -aryilng rate of speed the problems of 
tically nothing except a show of dis- reficiency in stoking and draught are
lpleasure. Further. suppose that the I important ones, and are some of those
constitution is adopted, and the com- given to the men.
mittee assumes a similar position. The men will plrobably be accom-
wvhat can be done? Article 1V, sec-! olodated in a compartment set aside
tion 2, says that upon petition of fifty' for their usc. Thley will have a special
men any act or decision of the Insti- offtlicer over them, and will not be sub-
tute Committee must be referred to j-et to any of the other petty officers.
the entire student body for ratifica- They will bunk in hlammocks, which
tion or rejection. This we believe to are very comfortable, and will eat at -

be one of the most important points the general mess. The food supplied 
in.the constitution, namely, the recall is good, and there is plenty of it. The
of the committee's acts, and the plac- suits consist of three white ones, the
ing of the power in the hands of the total cost of which is $6.25. This sum-
student body themselves. mer the men will have to pay forty 

Tomorrow will appear in THE cents a day for their board, since the
TECH the answers to Cynicus' other Naval Reserve bill has not passed
questions. Congress. but in following summers

Truly yours, they wvill receive a salary.
Comn. on Constitution and By-Laws. 'T;he time on board ship will be di-

H. D. Peck, Chairman. vided so that approximately one-third
is spent in port and two-thirds at sea.

DEPARTMENT MEETING. It is expected that the students will
plan to stay for the autumn target F

All men connected with the Athletic practice, which begins about the first
Department of THE TECH are ex- of September, and lasts about teun
pected to. be present at a meeting of days, depending on the weather. In
the Department on Friday, at 5 o'clock, foul weather the targets are liable to
In the Lower Office. be broken, while under favorable con-

(Continued on Page 4.)
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THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Lccated at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-
[ self by giving us a trial, we are.

Yours very truly,
TECH UNIO1,BARBER SHOP

! LLASS & " ITAT" PIPES
Mlade to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
3vstonSt. orN..BROOS'1399.3 Boylston St. or N. e. BRooKS '{~

Mc'IO RROW

College Shoes for College Men
238]Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNGi'S HOTEL

"Disfinctively
Individual "
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SUMMER NAVY WORK.
(Continued from Page 3.)

ditions the practice is over in five
days.

This training, if taken during two
summers, would enable the college
graduate to take his place in the navy
in time of war to act as officers over
those who had no previous training.
It will enable the Federal Government
to form a naval reserve so that the
navy can assume the offensive in case
of war, and to make the line of first
defense the shores of the enemy's
country. For until the navy is com-
pletely obliterated there will be no
problem of internal defense.

Captain Marsh spoke of the great
need of a greater personnel and
quoted the'words with which Admiral
Farragut ended his report of the vic-
tory of Mobile Bay in 1864. He said
that it was the men, not the ships and
the guns, which won the battle, and
then asked that he might have more
men like those who had fought under
him.

Zose ronbon PsOP
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEiW YORK

Southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty.fourth St.
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutely fireproof
Yost Attractive Hotel In New York. Translent
Rates, S2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
H"R RY P. STINISON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

'ABDUSHED 118

ROADW.Lf cT.W1E. C DO ST.

Clothing,
Hats, Shoe;

Furnishings,
s, Evening

Clothes, Garments forj
Winter Sport or Travel.

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDINC

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Send for illustrated Catalogue

,Keeping a Stiff Front"

is as good in a man's character, as in his
shirt. If his laundryman will only keep
that shirt front white and stiff he'll be
satisfied. Well, we make a specialty of
doing Laundry work as it should be done,
and for that reason we always manage to
keep our customers. We guarantee care,
cleanliness and excellent finish to every
article entrusted to us.

Hinds Hand Laundry Co.
3 APPLETON STREET

Tel. Tremont 850
Branch Office

Copley Plaza Haberdasher
16 HUNTINGTON AVE.

ONE DAY SERVICE

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . To

To Prince Albert T
Let and Tuxedo Suits Let

12 School Street, Boston
Roomn 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main

MID- SecondM 10- Slightly worn and
'YEAR Second hand Kodaks.

YEAR A full supply of came-
ra accessories carriedC A in stock. PRINTING,
DEVELOPING, Enlarging

L N to order at short

E C notice.

A E E. F. Mahady Co.
Optical & Photographic

R 6 --Supplies--
! 671 BOYLSTON STREET

[Opposite Public Library]

SALE Boston
Telephone Back Bay 5580

ls --

SOUTH-IWELL'S
LUAUN DRY
HIGH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

E. E. SOCIETY MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1.)

brought out the attitude of corpora-
tions to the commission, and ex-
plained the meaning of several of the
rulings that they had made.

In reply to Mr. McClellan's state-
ment that inducements were neces-
sary to bring out capital, Professor
Adams said that they were no more
necessary than a high salary was
necessary to attract a high grade of
service.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FOU ND-A Banjo. Please apply at
the Bursar's office. (3t)

5 COLUMBUS SQUARE-Owner
would like to let two fine rooms to
Tech men. Plenty of heat and hot
water. References expected. Tel.
Tremont 2331-M. (5t)

CUMBERLAND CAFE, 136 St.
Botolph street, under new manage.
ment, offers improved service at fol-
lowing rates: 21 meals,' $4.50; 14
meals, $..50. Tel. B. B. 5157-M.

(Jan 23, Feb. 10-11)

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
erce that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

GENTLEMEN'S MENDING and sew-
ing wanted by an experienced woman,
Mrs. J. S. Chisholm, 38 Lawrence
street, Suite 1. Will call for and de-
liver work.

(Tues-Thur-Sat)

TWO COMFORTABLE ROOMS,
comfortable price; 474 Massachusetts
avenue. Tech men in house.

(Tues-Wed-Thur)

LOST-On Feb. 10, a 10-inch slide
rule, in a black cloth case. Reward
if returned to D. B. Baker at Cage.

'THE OLD CORNER"

BOOK STORE
(Incorporated)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND' SCIENTIFIC' BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

"THE LITTLE- P A

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Coplev Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

The Original

TECH BARBER SH(
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized -

Copley
Bootblack

Sq uat
Second Floor

H ERRIC , COPLEY SQOU

Choice Seats for all Theat
Phone B. B. 2323

I1ev Number Connecting rive Phon

Students' used clothing and o
personal effects bought by

iK E EEZE: R
360 COLUMBUS AVE

(Near Dartmouth ,St
Highest prices paid for same.

TRe. 916. Phone V-ite or!
-Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

1040 Boylston St,
22 Huntington Av

14 Avery Stre

THE CHOCOLATES

OPUP
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THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SA L E AT T H E U N I O N

SOMETHING
NEWb CONTINUALLY,

All Goods Reluired by

Students at

Maclachlni's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materl.,s,

Pountain Pens Tcxt-Books

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons earlyfor
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.
30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repairand dye suits. Suits or

overcoats sponged and pressed, 50c. Pants,
iSc. Suits also made to order, $S15 up. Work
wvill be called for and delivered. Telephone
Back Bay 1754 M., or call at

St. James Tailoring Company
St. James Ave., cor Berkeley St.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

X f COL vy Occasion-

COLLINS FARBMANS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON
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